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COLLEGES SPREAD FROSH DEBATERS TO RATES WINS SECOND
STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEET OTHER TEAMS PLACE FROM COLBY

WHOLE COLLEGE MOURNS SUDDEN
LOSS OF ITS DELOVED "MONIE"

Bates Women to Assist in Debate Current Topics at State Hockey Series Ends

Program in Prep Schools
Hates Women 'a Student Goi eminent
Association, as a member r»r the
Women's Intercollegiate Association
. ■ Student Government is helping to
rry out a. very Interesting program
of ezteniion work in the secondary
s.hoois. The \v. i. A. 8. o. and the
Si nit hern
Intercollegiate Association
of Student Government have recently
. reated a distinct department for the
extension of Student participation in
government in the secondary schools.
For several years the two associations
did this work separately. In the
Routhern Association a graduate advisor directed the colleges in carrying
oil this work, and in the Eastern Association a committee of college students
did it. Then as the amount of work
eased the two associations realized
that college students could not do this
work efficiently on account of their
many other conflicting duties. They,
therefore, voted to employ s secretary
whose whole time was to be devoted
extension work for both assoeiaSuch B secretary was secured
and her work began in the I'M I of
1925.
Everyone always asks how the colPS came to be doing such work for
the high schools. It came about in
this way. College student government
visualized how much Freshman training would be simplified it' the l/reshmen had experienced the advantages
of student government in the second'
schools. They felt that their ef- would be repaid, if by helping
secondary schools to develop such a
government they would better prepare
the oncoming students for the reapon*
sil-ilities or" self government at colU u.i- nol long however before
the Intercollegiate Associat ions broadened their purpose in the extension
work. They saw the fine chance of
helping the high school students develop their sense of honor and good
citizenship whether or not they ever
n t tended college.
Since the territory in which the Extension Secretary was to work necessarily had to be limited in some way,
it was decided to restrict it to the
states in which there is at least one
college belonging to one of these associations. This makes in all twentythree states in which the work is car' ''I on. it reaches over '.'><
seconds i v schools.
The work of the Department consists
I rgely in collecting and distributing
informal Ion concerning the successful
organizations In secondary schools and
It interesting officials and teachers in
this work. It is a tine thing that the
uomon of the Kast and South are doing to support such an undertaking.
Their support, however, must not end
with their college years, for it is when
they are teachers and workers in secondary BChoolfl that they must remember this extension work and personally
help the students to take upon their
shoulders their share of the privileges
and responsibility of governing their
own school community.
The following are secondary schools
in the Intcrscholastic League which
have availed themselves of Bates students for debating coaches:
So. Paris High—Evelyn Butler '26,
So. Portland High—Mary Geary '27.
Norway High—Elsie Greene '26.
I.eavitt Institute—Ada Mandclstain
*26a
Gardiner High—Frederic Young '27.
Jordan High, Lewiston—Charles Gup
till '28.
Stephens High, Kumford -Maxwell
Wakelv 'M.
>:•■ —c — . — u —, — , — , — , — , — , —n — ,, — ..

BATES TEAM WINS IN
WASHINGTON DEBATE
Congressman Beedy was the
presiding officer at the Bates
victory over the George Washington debaters, when the two
teams met iu Washington, D. C.
on the evening of February 2:1.
The
men
representing Bates
were Frederick If. Young, Fred
T. Gongins, and Harold H. Walker. The Hates team upheld the
affirmative of the proposition
resolved: That the United States
Should Join the World Court.
On the next evening the same
team met Georgetown University, when they again upheld
America's
entrance
into the
World Court.

Semi-Monthly Meetings
This year there hai been organised
under the leadership "i" Joan Davis, a
Freshman
Debating Council, rather
different from that of last year. This
council meets every other Wednesday
night, in the society room at Libby
Forum, from seven to eight-thirty.
At the tirst meeting in November,
officers were chosen: President, Walter
Hodsdon;
Vice-president,
Eugenia
Southard; Secretary, Samuel Brown.
The executive committee for the arrangement of schedules, of which Miss
Southard is chairman, is negotiating
for debates with the Freshmen of
other colleges. Despite the fact thai
at this ti
of year, with Public
Speaking Preliminaries looming big
in the background, the Freshmen have
quite B full schedule, they are giving
their eager snpporl to these semi
monthly meetings.
Bather informal, withal peppily-eontested debates and discussions have
been held on the most Important topics
of the year: The repeal of the Volstead act; The desirability of Fraternities
and
sororities;
The
World
Court; Philippine Independence, and
next Wednesday will be held the most
interesting debate of the year, Besolved: That Bates Should Abolish
Examinations. Perhaps some of the
Faculty will attend the debate ana set
a Brat-hand Insight into the dangers
and evils of those abominable midyears and finals.

THREE BATES TEAMS
ARE TO DEBATE ON
MARCH TWENTY
Three Hates teams are to debate
in thr
lirTeront places OH March 20,
"Besolved. that all laws prohibiting
free speech in this country be repealed.
Briggs Whitehouse '88 and
Charles Guptlll '28 are to take the
negative
against
Williams
there.
Geneve Hineks
'28 and Catherine
Lawton '26 are to uphold this same
side against Badellffe at Cambridge,
while Florence Bnrch '27 and Ethel
Manning '28 are to uphold the affirmative against Wellesley at Lewiston,
A llowdoin Hates Open Forum is to
be held in the presence of the combined Chambers of Commerce of I.ewistun aiol Auburn with two-man mixed
team-. Frederic Young '27 and Charles
Guptlll '-'8 are to represent Hates.
This is not to lie a contest, but rather
a discussion for the sole purpi
E
bringing out the respective merits of
both sides of the question: Resolved,
that Maine should permit the trans
mission of hydroelectric powei into

the Btatee."

FROSH HOCKEY TEAM
TIES CANTON HIGH
Game Ends with 0-0 Score
A peppery litter of Bobkittens,
turned loose'on the Canton High puck
chasers last Saturday afternoon, bamI /led everybody by finally drugging
home a 00 tie. What was reputed to
be the strongest high school team In
the state was sent home in dire condition after a most diabolic reception.
The poor ice was responsible for
much of the game's wildaess.
The yearlings lost a wonderful
chance "to score in the first period
when a shot ticketed for a sure goal
missed its mark, just because some
overanxious player had the audacity
to knock down the visitor's net a moment before the puck hit it. In the
third quarter again, a shot from Johnson's stick whipped the net—only to
lie declared null because X. Lavorgna,
a Canton defense man, had been
whacked on his schoolboy proboscis
and had called time-out just in tin
nick of time.
The Lavorgna brothers and Dyer
performed well for Canton. Hamilton,
elected Froah captain just before the
gnme, played his usual good game.
The stars of the Frosh forward line,
Johnson and Thomas, and "Fossie"
Lane, brother to the varsity wing, also
sparkled.

with Two Record Games
In

tWO

white-he'

-lines

at

the

Dorm Anna last Monday, the Aral i
I :i victory for Hi- Garnet, and the
Second a seven pc: id. 2-2 tie. Hates
snatched second place in tin- state
I key series awa' from Colby.
The first period SI the morning game
witnessed scime of the fastest hockey
that has been put "i> by any college
teams this season. Respite the absence
Of Coach Wiggin. 'he Bobcat crew
started oil' with a mighty rush, and
the gong had hardly run before Old
Reliable Foster had driven in tin- first
score on a rebound shot, The puck
Mooted around the inter of the rink
for three hectic H BUteS after this.
until wiiite came tearing out of the
smother of flying -kales and sticks,
took a perfect long chot for the corner
of the net and rang up the second
counter [or HateA minute later
white popped in
other on a pass
from Foster. And lifter live minutes
i e of
furious warfare
Sinclair
passed a neat one :. Chase, who shot
in the final counter, making the score
i II for Bates at I
end of the first
period.
Until teams slow I up noticeably in
tin- second period, evidently saving
themselves for tie afternoon game.
However, UcGowai f Colby, subbing
for Gould at center, came to tie- attack with a tough shot which got by
Wyllie for the White Mule's first
score, two minutes after tl
pening
of the period. Joht son of Colby, toward the middle of the second act,
drummed in a lone; shot, making the
score I - when the gong rang.
Play began to speed up again iu the
last period, with the Mule leading a
furious attack,
.Wen, however, was
impotent against the Bobeal defense
until well along in the session, when
Gould, the regular Cnlliy Center, scored
on a rebound Off Wyllie'a shin-guards.
Both teams put np such an Impregnable defense after this that further
scoring was
impossible. The gmig
led the struggle with the Bobcat
still sitting on top with a score of 4-3.
The line up:
BATES
COLBY
Lane, Iw
lw, UcGowan
Foster, ■■
c, Gould
White, iw
rw. Muir
Proctor, Id
Id. Drummmicl
Brickson, rd
rd, Peacock
Wyllie, g
•_'. Fagerstrotn
The afternoon affair was the longest
intercollegiate- I key battle ever put
on in Maine. White scored flrst fur
Hates early in the first period, and
both teams ti_;l.' ui'il their defense so
that it was not until the middle of
the third act that Mctiowan of Colby
managed to get one past Wyllie to tie
the score.
In the first overtime period Foster
scored one more for Bates, followed a
few minutes later by Gould of Colby,
who tied the score, 2-2.
For three more wearisome overtime
periods the two teams fought gamely,
neither able to get the one score necessary to close the contest. At length,
after seventy-two minutes of neckand-neck battling, anil with both Bobcat and Mule ready to drop from exhaustion, the game was called with
the score still 2 -'. and Bates holding
■eeond place in the series. It had been
111.- hardest battle between two strong
teams that Maim', or the whole North
country in fact, has witnessed for
many seasons. The line-up:

COLBY

BATES
White, rw
Foster, c
Lane, lw
Brlckson, rd
Proctor, Id
Wyllie, g

lw, Could
c, Mctiowan
rw, Mulr
Id, Drummnnd
rd. Peacock
g. Fagerstrom

State

Hockey Final Standings
W
L
T
llowdoin,
4
0
0
Bates,
1
2
1
.3
Colbv.
0
3
11

MIRROR PICTURES
Mon.— Phil-Hellenic.
Tues.—Sophomore Prize Speaking.
Wed.—Outing Club Team.
ThurB. -Men's Glee Club.
Fri.—French Club and French
Club Players

Impressive Funeral Services Held Today for
Prof. Hartshorn Who Died in His Chair
Last Wednesday Morning

Si.

LAST OF OLD LINE

OF PROFS

Prof.

William
Henry
Hartshorn.
I.itt.n., P.U.K.. affectionately
known by the students as "Monie,"

A.M.

elieel at llis desk ill til,' cluSStoeiUI, Weil

nesday. This great and sudden loss
deeply affected the faculty, students,
and alumni body of Bates College'.
Monie hail I le to class at -even
forty as usual, deposited his hat and
coat in a chair in the front row. seated
himself iu his chair, and taken his
^■i.!s~es from hi- pocket when the
shock came. Tl
ml was peaceful
and without pain, to all appearances.
Prof. Hartshorn was born iu Lisbon,
Maiie. in June 17. 1863. the son of
Charles and \aie\ Hartshorn, a farm
IT of l.i-i
lb' attended Hate- and
graduated In 1886, and lit the same
year married Minnie Blake of Montville, Maine. His career as a teacher
-tailed that fall as principal of the
high school iu Laconia, N, H. He -eon
became superintendent of schools in the
-nine city, llis wairk in this capacity
was so meritorious that he' was only
The chapel service of that morning
permitted to serve for three year- before he was e-alleel to join the1 faculty was tin- most impressive that will be
attended
for many a year. The si u
of Hate- a- Professor of Physics and
Geology. He was given leave of ab- dent body Was so stunned and hushed
sence soon after ami took graduate that the unaware immediately sensed
work at LeipsjA University, Germany. :i calamity. Professor Kobinson read
L'pon his return-^ie taught Physics aiol Hi.- scripture with difficulty, then Dean
Geologv until 1894 when he became Pomeroy made a few appropriate re*
Professor of Rhetoric and English Lit- marks, which although spoken in a low
tone could be heard with ease in all
erature.
He held this position with the ex- parts of tin* chapel. The students rtieil
cept!
f one year'- trav.d abroad out very quietly. The affect of this
until 1907, when he narrowed his field in-ss was apparent on the faces of the
and I am.' Professor of English Lit- students during the entire day.
Monie was very much Interested in
erature, sime that time he has attended his classes daily, creating a Masonry and for some time has been
a
thirty-third
degree Mason, the highlove <if literature among the Btudentfl
and endearing his scholarly person to est that can be attained in Masonry.
those fortunate enough ti
me under hi recent year-- he has received no lit
tie note as a lecturer. At present he
his sphere of intluence.
When the students coining to his was engaged in L'ivine; courses of lec7.io class flrst entered, they sensed tures at Keith's Theatre iu Portland,
the situation and called upon Prof. and in the Y. M. <'. A. iu Auburn.
The funeral service* were held in
Uanisdell who was about To start his
classes for th'1 day. lb' imlneil iat el V the chapel this afternoon. I'rcs. Gray
took eharge of the situation and sent presided and Dr. Finnic offered prayer.
for a doctor and sent word to Mrs. Prof. Purinton spoke in behalf of the
Hartshorn. It was impossible to be of faculty and there was also a repreany assistance and sad students bore sentative of the alumni.
Arthur it. Staples. Editor of the
him along the paths he had so lately
Lewiston
Journal
expresses
i lie
trod, to his home.
thoughts of all those who knew Monie,
when he says:
'•Dr. Hartshorn Was a truly remarkable man. We say this with the most
profound conviction that his superior
was n<>t to be found in the American
college.
In the range of his knowledge! he
was encyclopedic. In the sense of li i
ure he was exact ami minute. In
Appoint Associate Editors cull
his estimates of literary values he was
At ,i meeting of the Mirror Dvard definite and carefully judicial. In hi-*
Wednesday night, plans were disowned assemblage of fact--, reading, acquaintfor this year's publication. Miss Doro- ance with literature In1 showed, ever
thy Priest and .1. Elmer Praaee have modestly. :i wealth of Garnered lore
been appointed associate editors.
that was amazing. There seemed no
Fifty groups have already boon end of his learning. For years, iu
photographed and the wink of engrav small clubs, before audionCCS of a few
ing will start immediately. There will he has been pouring out. conversationI"' ;i flight Increase in the cost due to ally, sitting about a table a constant
higher photographer's expenses. For succession of lectures, hundreds of
this reason the management is plan them, one after another—casual talks
ning to Increase publication from three that attained the dignity of finished
hundred copies of last year to four efforts and eaeh of them merely (tie
hundred in order to offset this addi- effort of the hour, wisdom, learning.
tional expense.
ObservatioUi opinion, estimates of writThe business committee have blanks ers, clothed iu language as chaste and
for signing with three methods of pay as line as though written iu advance,
menti full payment now; a deposit of and never a repetition, every week a
three dollars ami balance on delivery new subject, each talk fitting nicely
of the book, or two installments with into its predecessor and each of them
balance <>n delivery of hook. The embellished with humor and a sense
committee on subscriptions is: Kirby of kindly jollity that made him one of
Baker. Albert Knightly. Karlo Leigh* the most entertaining teachers of the
ton, Charles Thomas, Irene Dwelloy, age.1'
Geneve llineks, Marguerite Heed, and
Hetty Stickney.
BRADBURY CHOSEN
Already over one hundred students
MANAGER BATES
have subscribed. The most- popular
method, both from the point of view
ORPHIC SOCIETY
of the committee and the subscribers
seems to be the full payment now.
Hollia Bradbury '-7 baa recently
The ait department is hard at work been appointed manager of the Bates
ami reports promise great results. The Orpine Society, lie is now manager
photographs of new clubs, Sodalitas, of the combined Hen's musical clubs
Latin a, Lamba Alpha, and the Atlas of Bates, a member of the College
Club will all have prominent positions Choir anil was manager of properties
in the year book.
of the Million Dollar Play, "The
Plans are being made for a dance Youngest."
the prot Is of which will be used to
The Orphic Society, one of the most
help pay for some splendid cuts of the prominent and important clubs on the
Campus. A pictorial section of sixteen Campus has grown to such n size and
pages is planned for which Karl Wood- has attempted so many concerts that
cock has some unusually fine pictures. a manager has liecome necessary.

MIRROR BOARD TRIES
SEVERAL NEW PLANS

IU
PAGE TWi)
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"MONIE"
In all probability, by the time this
editorial is printed, the Snal words
will have been said, and, except in
memory, "Monie" will be gone forever. Beautiful words they have been,
splendid tributes spoken and written
by men who knew "Mimic" far let
ter than any undergraduate can ever
hope to know him. lint every undergraduate, and every graduate must
have some sacred memories of 'bis
late, nationally distinguished Professor of English Language and Liters
hire.
Professor
Hartshorn
represented
more than a Bates tradition. Though
his career was linked with the past,
anil with the ideals of the <>lil line of
Hates professors, yet his perspective
00 life w;is not fl relic of ollnr days.

Again, the popular
' Monie 's all right! "

verdict

"as

1

Every undergraduate has his roeol- oi -oinc personal w..nl. -.nine
phi a-.-, some jest with "Monie."
About a year ago a certain undergraduate stood mi tin- siop~ of l.ibby Forum. A college society met that evening, and Professor Hartshorn was to
l.e tin- speaker. Presently, around the
corner of the Forum "Monie" came,
walking slowly, head down, eyes on
Hi. ground, half shuffling over the newgreen yiass of the lawn, lb- reached
the steps ami stood beside the undergraduate. Together, they looked about
them. The poignant odor of bin., grass
smoke was in the air. The We-t was
red; boys ami girls wore playing tennis on the Rand Hall courts; David's
Mountain had darkened with the lowering of the sun. Monie gazed all
about him. at the sky, at the boys and
girls, at the mountain. A robin snn<^.
•'Monie"

sniffed,

chuck led,

then

smiled ill his wonderfully radiant,
bashful wa\.
■ • Beautiful day!'' he suo:
That was all. but yet the undergraduate has remembered! And always
always he will remember.
Or it might have been a memory "f
''Monie" as he addressed a Hates
Bowdoin Bally, or "Monie" calmly
passing
Parker
Hall
some warm,
bright day In the Spring. Or it might
have been ''Monie" -a i lately surveying the ancient burning gymnasium,
chuckling and enjoying life, while firemen and half-dressed students eddied
all about him.
Or Monie at his desk, sniffing ami
chuckling
at
some
hidden
inner
thought, red-faced, si ting rapid fire
questions, warning admonitions, grim
predictions all the tricks of the trade
—homely phrases, commonplace yel

vivid

examples

employed

to

pound

knowledge into the hard heads of resisting students.
Or. perhaps it was the episode of
"Win, kicked the football?" and
••when did the Romans conquer England. Mr. Bmithersf" And a thousand others. Hut chiefly, and sincerely it was ■• Monie", not his tricks,
that won the battle and caused wisdom
to conquer abysmal ignorance.
Professor Hartshorn meant a lot
to all of us. When a friend leaves us
we protest. "It can't be! It's not
right! It's not just!"
Hut Life and Death seem to enntiniie in spite of human protestations.
Friends, very dear friends remain such
a very little while, and then they go
to return no l e. College days glide
by like images on a window pane.
Tin- individual cries—"I will not
grow old! I cannot see my friends,
my chums leave me!"
And Life answers—"They must go!
h is my inevitable law!" Live while
you live! The time is short! Tomor
row may be too late! Enjoy and appreciate your friends while you can!"
Perhaps it is well then, that we can
forget; that memory dims with the
soothing touch of time, that new
friends partly take the place of the
old. Summer follows Spring, and some
day Winter will come. Death follows
life in the inevitable order. Only
memory remains.
Professor Hartshorn died at his
post, lb was rich in wisdom, rich in
the love of his friends, rich in the resport of his contemporaries.
Treasure the memory of this Bates
pioneer! Certainly it will grow broader
and fuller with the vears.

He understood our present generation
of students as well as he undent I
the generation of thirty years ago.
Some professors are appreciated only
after tin* arc [.'one. Mot so with
"Monie." Human ami fair in all his
dealings with his students, he was the
bcl rock upon which Hates men ami
women could base their ideals. Through
him they could gain some slight rial
ization of tin- sacrifice ami early Strug
gles of the founders "t1 Hates College.
■•Why doesn't 'Monie' ever write
anything.''' students of English have
sometimes inquired in times past* Or.
Hartshorn was nut a writer: lie was
:i greal teacher ami scholar. A great
teacher need nol necessarily be a great
writer. The personality of an idolized
Professor, a loved teacher's contact
with his students constitutes a service
whose value
is
immeasurable. Dr.
Hartshorn's personality was his supreme asset, Mis dry liumor, his vast
experience with life and literature and
his modest manner, all were factors ill the Influence he wielded
over the students. Continued disorder
in "Monie'a class room was nut of
the question; it was against campus
tradition, no one thought of it. It
was treason and a sacrilege.
The
popular
verdict
was
that
• ' Monie knew his stuff! "
"The best thing I've had in college
THE SILVER HIGHWAY
Was Mimic's reading of the 'Merchant
of Venice','' testified a student not
so long ngn. Further remarks conI'd follow the whitened highway,
cerning his excellence in pedagogy are A road of moon-made light,
unnecessary. Arthur G. Staples of the Over the hills and the valleys,
Lewiston -T nal states that Professor On such a night as tonight.

Hartshorn's "superior was not to be
found In the American college.'' But.
again, his vital force lay in Ids personality, in the very simplietiy and common sense of Ii is instruction. Never
affected, never over-dramatic, modest,
with an elusive, almost bashful attitude, and a rare, sweet smile—that
was I*r. Hartshorn. His depth of character and his immense store of knowledge won him national recognition in
his field of knowledge. "What if he
did tell the same joke twiec on two
successive days! That only stressod
the point!

The stars are a flock of silver,
And the moon a herder of beams,
The earth a shining carpet
With a softly gleaming sheen.
The dew-covered grass is shining,
And the roadway stretches through
A path of silver enchantment,
A way for me and you.
A path for us to wander,
On a silver mystic night.
Oh! I'd follow the trail to the end of
the world,
On such a night as to-night.
—8. E. A., '29

be pushing tin1 ir<«ii sphere Into *
osone of the Armory.
Tin- Clifton l>aggett Gray Athi."
Building wilt surely mark a beginn i
of real all-around track teams. Hen
O. V. OSGOOD, Editor
JOHN HOOPER, Editor
tofore we have had to struggle ftlong
with (In- hopes of cleaning up enough
points on the track to offset our weakGOSSIP
there come a few weeks of rest- ness in tin- field events. The results
Dean Pomeroy is Chairman of the ful\ow
lying before the tire in bull sessions have
been
remarkable. Hut
Hates
Lewlston Police Commission. Profes of reminiscence.
Was the hockey season should take a big leap to the front
sor Gould is a sure ti'e member of the
a sueeessl Sure! Didn't they start as when Coach Jenkins can nurse along
School Committee. Suggested
motto
a gang of Individual puck chasers and his big boys as well as his runners.
for Bates College " !■-« and Order."
finish by playing as a unit .' as a team
The interdormil ory league having
•• Feed the brute . get him young, that played the best it knew how? Did
the Winter Sports team blaze a path had its splurge— with Kast Parker sittreat him rough, anil tell him nothof glory.' Certainly!
They're still ting on top—the stage is now decoiing," was Dr. Potter's advice to the
Champs. And so on far into the night. ated for that animal classic, the spark
young women of Bates. Poor, misling little play, the interelass conflict.
guided soul! "So's your old man!"
The hockey team was an excellent
is our only comment,
We noticed that P. Morgan Taylor,
criterion of Coach Wiggin's successful
the Olympic hurdler, recently won secIn the flrsl place ,\..iing men a r
il training methods. The team showed
splendid conditioning and endurance. ond prize in a Charleston contest. We
to be obtained by any appeal to the
would suggest such an event at Hi
stomach. Our eyes are opened, our
Charlie Small, Hates' husky hurler, next Chase Hall dance. Xo funnin''
mouths are closed. "There ain't no
is convalescing in the Infirmary from T would give the athletes a chance to
tlies on Bati B. ' '
a bad cut received in that awful battle shake the kinks out of their logs in
in the Lake Andrews Arena, the lltght this period between seasons. And the
There is never a comment concern
ing the food at the . minions iievcr a of the Ice Carnival. Charlie is getting novelty of it would be a refreshing
derogatory
remark
concerning the better but says he is having sucli a change from the same obi thing. One
Commons customs, \"o, never! Which delightful chance to sit with his l ks lad at :i time, with his trick steps
all goes to show, girls, that Dr. Foster he hates to get well. We gasped and would in no w;iv disturb the timbers
looked Closer. Yes the Copy of ''In- of the building. IIow about it, every
was wrong.
dian Love Lyrics" lying on his bosom body.'
Only when our young men model did look a bit the worse for wear.

On The Carpet

Sport Notes

after Hand Mall a. I barn to serve
Speaking of Charlie, we are retea will the true purpose of a college
minded of a beautiful day last June.
education
be
accomplished. Hairychested football men will be no more. We were sitting in the bleachers just
behind a fair coed and her hoy friend.
Tea parties in Parker will take the
place of Strip Poke:
And above the Suddenly the co-ed tickled her escort
click of the cups will arise stentorian coyly ill the solar plexus. "000—Os"Darn
Yous!" ••oh,
you
norrid Car" she gurgled, "show me Charlie.
things!'' and "Pawdon me, Henry, They all look alike in those cute little
red ami white suits." Now conn- the
I'm teasick!"
Climax to our story. The boy friend
threw a searching glance at tin- diaFancy ibis Mr. Joseph Folsom gave
mond, then lisped. •'() he's the one
a scries of tea parti. - on Monday and
Tuesday evenings to the boys of East over there with the awfully swollen
Parker of whom Mr. Folsom is Sweet cheek."
Papa. On Monday evening Charles
Small drank the most tea, while on
Wednesday, Tom Williamson carried
off the I ois. Next week the HoWdoin boys here for the whist championships will he entertained by Coach
Wiggin who will serve crackers ami
ginger ale ai lunch.
Charles Kay injured wrestling with
a tea-CUp. Mr. liny .as unable to find
the cup after it had disappeared in the
[.aim of his hand. Later when the cup
appeared Mr. Kay was thrown into
hysterics and. reverting to the antitealuvian dn.vs. he wrestled the tea
service to the floor .-mil was badly injured in the consequent battle.

The girl's basketball tourney is under way. No moil' trips to George
Ross'! no more desserts, no more late
hours! it's tight, tight, fight for the
dear old i-las--!
Wonder when lloff's going to quit
breaking records!

ALUMNI NOTES

Ralph Hamilton '26 is in Hie aecounting department of ilie Chevrolet
Motor Company in Washington T). C.
Minion (I. Sunders '20, is the lie.'nl

of the Mathematics department in the
high school iii Portsmouth, New- Ham]
shire.
Agrandice L, Healey '21, is the librarian of the Good Will School in
Hinekley, Maine.
Ernes! I.. McLean '02, is a memlier
of the committee appointed by Governor Brewster to build the Kennebec
Bridge from Bath to Woolwich.
Jesse K. Flanders '04 is now director of the training school and head of
the Department of Education in the
St.-ite Normal Bchool :il OswegO, New
York. Mr. Danders has completed tin'
requirements for th.- Ph.D. degree al
Columbia University.
Ethel King '06, is teaching Latin in
Jordan High School, Lewlston.
Elmer B. Verrill ''"'*. is the principal
of the high school in dockland, Maine,
Guy V. Aldrieh '07, is now General
Secretary of the V. M. C. A. of the
state of Wisconsin. This "Y" ranks
high in hoys' work. Mr. Aldrieh has
general supervision of the city, county,
student and railroad associations of

The shot putters will soon ho in in
tensive training. Like the other field
event men. the weight tOSSers have
been living ll life of casi' due to lack
of training quarters. The hole under
Parker is too low for shot pulling
too small for hurdling, unsuitable as
a place for high-jumping or pole vault
Fancy this Hill Guiney returns to ing. But the arrival of the mats for the state.
the Armory floor will give the -hoi
Eleanor I'. Sands '08, is giving lessic a football gams ami runs head on
into a tea-party, shades of departed putters their chance to get into action. sons iii voice culture at her home in
Lewiston.
llOSts!
Linwood P. Hosloy, ox-'11, is a real
Dm- Leighton, Ed Wood. Hill Ledger,
"Fifteen Ifinutes a Day" will teach Dave Kay, and Hypie Bowe "ill soon estate specialist with his offices in the
Journal Building, Lewiston.
any young man the leading principles
of
etiquette., "Entirely
voluntary
groups" for reaeareh in etiquette are
SPECIAL
unnecessary. All of us know how to
eat our beans with a knife, -lust bend
ANNOUNCEMENT
the knife under 'em and lift. That 's
the idea!
As for the ditVerence between an
oyster fork and a meat fork—-well,
what's the difference between an icepick and a toothpick( Or a pitch-fork
and a bnrn-forkf
Finally, be it added, that in preference to oysters, or meat or tea we prefer "cosmic jelly."'
HEKE AND THERE
In tin- February Harper's Christopher Morley begins a two part, story,
"The
Arrow." Two months
ago,
•'Thunder on the Left" was completed in the same magazine. iNow
everyone is talking about it. The adventures of Martin and Joyce snd
company have furnished the basis for
a vast amount of speculation. We understand that Chase House fairly rumbled with controversy, while the, literary forces of Rand Hall were no
less disrupted.
(Continued on Pnge 3)

Continuing their plan of \M\
year, the International M;i<»:ipine Companyu publishers of
Good Housekeeping and Cosmopolitan magazines will, tiuriii£
ilic Bummer of 1926 employ a
largo number of follogc mm in
tin- capacities of salesmen, team
captains or suin>rvisors. A new
form of agreement has been
drawn Up in<M>rporntiiiK in ;i<Mition to a liberal weekly salary,
many new and attractive features in tin* way of bonuses, 63
tra rewards, etc Within Hie
near future, one of OUT representatives will visit your College
for the purpose of interviewing
applicants; or in the meantime,
application blanks and full particulars can be stewed by writing direct to International sXag
azlne Company, 105 Court St.,
Itronklvn, V Y.

EUROPE
Travel Next Summer
Round Trip $170.00 up
Tourist Third Cabin
Tours 33 Days $290.00 up
Including Ocean Fares
Hotels, Meals, Guides
And Sightseeing.
Cunard Vacation Specials
Leave Every Week
Call Agent
CARRIE A. WILLS
for Descriptive Booklets.
50 Ash St.,
Lewiston, Maine
or to; CUNARD LINE,
198 Middle St., Portland, Maine

FIRST

Bates—Bowdoin

Joint Musical Concert
and DANCE
Auspices Alden M. Gayton Post, American Legion

Lewiston City Hall,

MATCH 5

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

7 30 P M

-

-

-
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STUDENT COUNCIL
MACFARLANE CLUB
The Student I on •il meets in Chase
.Miiel-'arlane Club meets in Libbey
evening
at
seven
Hall every Tuesda
Forum twice a month tit seven o'clock,
o'clock.
The officers are: President, The officers are: President, Allan Smith;
Of e
se it's all a matter of inter
Roy Sinclair; Vice President, Lloyd Vice President. Virginia Amea; SecretaProctor; Secretary Treasurer, James ry, Belle ii,,ids: Treasurer, Evangellne
DEBATING COUNCIL
pretation. One critic informs us that
Martin suffers from "a feeling of «le
Tho Senior Debating Council meets Baker.
Tubba.
spair at life's prejudices, narrowness in Libbey Forum on the first mid third
STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ORPHIC SOCIETY
and disillusionment." Well, every • Wednesdays at eight o'clock. The officThe Student Government meets in
The Orphic Society meets in Little
• Iocs that more or less. Another char ers tire: President, John HUMS: Vice
Rand
Hall
every
Friday
tit
six
fortyTheatre,
llathorn
Ball every Monday at
ui-tori/os the story as a perfect inter President, Harold Walker; Bccretary,
pretation of life and life's philosophy, Fred Googins; Women's Secretary, El- five. The officers are: President, [nei eight o'clock. The oflicois tno: Pies
Farrisj Vice President, Ruth Chesley; ident, Ruth Flanders; Secretary Treassie Greene; Treasurer, Professor Carsecretary Treasurer, Eleanor Beeber,
urer, Bna Holdue; Leader, Professor
The Editor of the Bookman sums up roll.
Crafts; Student Leader and Manager,
liv Informing the world as follows ''I
E. PARKER HALL ASS'N
JUNIOR DEBATING COUNCIL
Allan Smith.
have heard persons say they didn't
Kast Parker Hall Ass'n meets in the
The Junior Debating Council mi
know what it was all about. I have
reception room at call, The officers tire:
even heard persons say that it was Ir- Libbey Forum every ether Wednesday at President. Durwood Holmnn; Secretary,
religious. Well, it's the sort of story seven-thirty o'clock. The officers tire: Henry
Hopkins;
Treasurer,
George
which you might as well stop reading President, Walter Hodsdong Vice Pres Jackson.
if you do not feel what it's aliotit or blent. Miriam McMichuel; Secretary,
W. PARKER HALL ASS'N
if you try to explain it away. It will Samuel I'.rown.
West Parker Ball Ass'n meets in the
mean something quite different to
PHIL HELLENIC
reception room at call. The officers are:
every person who reads it. That, it
fi
The Phil Hellenic Club meets in Lib
seems to me. is the answer. It is n
President, Lloyd Proctor; Viee Presihey Forum on tin second and fourth
greal hook which every man. woman
dent, Roy Sinclair; Secretary Treasurer.
and child in America should read and Tuesdavs at seven o'clock. The officers Earl Leighton,
are:
President,
Stanley
Stuber;
Vice
take to heart."'
R. W. HALL ASS'N
President, Martha Fletcher) Secretary
Roger Williams Hall Ass'n meets in
Treasurer, Bvangalinc Tubbs.
''The Perennial Bachelor" by Anne
VARSITY CLUB
the reception room at call. The officers
I'arrish heads the list in the HookThe Varsity Club meets in Chase Hall are: President. Lawrence lSagloy; Vice
farm • T. Black
man's monthly score. We wish to add every first and third Wednesday at sev- President, John Scammon; Secretary
one vote more to the total. Why any- en o'clock. The Officers are: President. Treasurer, Avar,I Qarland,
Representative
one should read dry facts when such Roy Binclaii ; Vice President, John KarJ.
B.
HALL
ASS'N
beautiful fiction rests on the shelves kos; Secretary, Joseph Folsom; TreasJohn Pet train Hall Ass'n meets in the
of the Hates Library is beyond our un- urer, Honahl Perhat .
reception room at call. The officers are:
derstanding. Perhaps " I*n" Gtould
President, Albert Knightly; Vice Pres
can explain.
SENIORITY
Kdwnrd
Kilbride;
Secretary
- ,fa:r.e
The Seniority mcetfl every second and ident.
Hut.
seriously,
"The
Perennial
Treasurer, Leland Thurlow,
n-'i'* ■ATk^T^'-kyj
Bachelor'1 is so delicately tine and fourth Thursdays in Rand Hull Recepsweetly perfect that it merits a few tion Room at six forty-five. The officers
hours of valuable collegiate chronol- are: President. Boic Thompson; Vice
ogy. It follows out the idea of "shad- President, Eleanor Sturgis; Secretary
ow and sunshine, laughter and tears, Treasurer. Margaret Lombard.
life and death." And because it docs
RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC
that, the reader finds himself swinging
Rnmsilell Scientific Society meets in
along with the characters. Victor, who Band Hall every first and third Thurs
was tic Perennial Bachelor, and Mag- day tit siv. forty-fiv
The officers are:
gie, and May and l.uey Hawthorne, President. Katharine Woithlev; Vice
INami all the others.
President, Gwendolen Wood; Secretary
And when one has finished (he book
Treasurer. Orpha Killeran.
he does not need to raise his hands to
the gods above .and cry out in M.'o-li
SPOFFORD CLUB
We challenge you to >it through this picture and not feel th.no shivers.
tones of deepest misery '''Hi. how
The spoil,,rd Cl
meets in Libbey
We dare you to ait unmoved, at one startling scene after another jumps
disillusioned I am!" Now let the lit- Forum every Tuesday tit seven o'clock,
erati laughl
The officers tire: President, Paul dray;
out at you from the screen.
Vice President, Gwendolen Purington;
A COmplol
lit ion of the poems and Secretary Treasurer. Knthcrine Worthplays of John Maselield has recently ley.
Telephone 250
Telephone 3480
been printed by the UacMlllan ComY. W. C. A.
pany, sfasefield is declared to he
TRAVEL BY
The Y. W. C. A. meets in Rand Recep''the most satisfying | t of our times
fee beauty of form and line, origin tion Room every Wednesday at six fortvality
of
conception.
serenity
of flve. The officers are: President, Bent
Vie,
President. Hello
thought, Maselield is supremo." Per- rice Wright:
sonally we'll never forget that descrip- Hohhs; Secretary, Beatrice Milliken;
Treasurer,
Margaret
Lombard.
tion of the sea-burial in the "Haulier." or "Sea Fever" as read by
Leave Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and 12.30; 3.15 and 6.00 P.M.
E. A. Woodward.
Sundays. 8 A. M. 1.00 and 6.00 P. M.
PICTURES
ON THE CARPET
(Continued from Page Two.

Open Forum
GET GOING, FROSH

I
|

I

I

|

W'li.il's th6 nittttrr with tin' class of
•■'ii.' That's what tin- upperelBumen
would like i" k"»w.
■■What a gang, this '2ii erowdl"
•Oh what llattiri'S." "I think they
:n,. ■ bnneh of ^rimls. taking all they
«-aa g''t, hut giving nothing.'1 These
;,„• BOn&e "I' I he remarks heard about
i-a minis.
Irisl
II, isn't this snuiewh.it true
of your elass .'
liim't give Hie UTipen lassinen a
rhanee to "slam" you. .Show them
that vou are made of "GoOQ Hates
st,ilY.;'
This of course, does not apply to
those few that are doing their best
. add to the well known fame of
Bates men and women. It does refer
I,, those, most especially, that aie lay
big down on their jobs; deliberate
■lackers, as far as college activities
ire concerned.
freshmen, itndy and got all the educational value possible, from your
four years at Rates, lint also get into
spirit lit' Bates life, not only from
educational point of view, but from
I social and athletic viewpoint.
'. -HI TIIu-t admit that you have 1 n
rather backward, in getting into the
Bates spirit, freshmen, men especially.
von don't seem to realize that you are
merely Freshmen and that one of the
I'l.slnnali's duties is to In- always
ready to sacrifice a part of his time
In help out when help is needed.
This winter so far has been exceedingly hard on the snow shovels. The
athletes especially realize that (us well
us others), but Freshman men. the
athletes are sacrificing their time and
energy to make an athletic record for
Bates; why don't you WILLINGLY
sacrifice a part of your time to shovel
-i little snow from the board track and
key rink after a storm.
Mow you have to In- coaxed, and
babied to get out then!! Oi
Ight
think it would kill some of you by the
excuses you give. Is this the proper
spirit, fellows.' Why not look at it
this way: '•The runners and hockey
men are practicing every day, weather
matters little t" them, ral nor snow,
warm or eold, they work out. Their
,'iini being solely to put Hates on the
map with
thletic record of which
we as Students of Hates may be
mighty proud. The least I can do is
to help them, co-operate with them
and I
f assistance whenever posslble."
This is the way you men should
look at it. Next year you will have
plenty of chance to watch oilier fellows go through "Nactly what ynn are
going through so we ask yon. Freshmen, change your attitude toward college spirit, 'instead of looking out
for the IT all the time, see how much
mure enjoyment you can get out of
illege life by looking out for every
opportunity to boost our college actives, Wen I your help and support,
''J9, and as yet it has been mighty
slow coming.
Vow is your hist chance, l-'r.-sliin.ii.
vou are on the final lap, make a n rd
worthy of the class of 1929, one that
you will always cherish! Now is the

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION

Correct Apparel
'or

e

Bemxnfts

EMPIRE 4 Days,Mar. 1-2-3-4
LON CHANEY

Phantom £• Opera

WHITE LINE BUSSES
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta

THE SUBCONSCIOUS MIND
.lust a blurry sort of haze,
.Memories of college days
Par away.
Life, work, happiness and fun.
four years passed too quickly done:
No more play.
A. W. '29.

Mem book views of buildings, Profs,
athletes, campus activities, etc.
5c each
Si I the nlduni
Mirror Pictures
REG. 0. MORRELL

Special Parties Accommodated
Our Motto "Safety First"

73 BATES STREET

WHITE LINE GARAGE

BATES WOMEN!
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
65 Lisbon St.,

Need No Introduction

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 110

to the Value in Dry Goods

pl.HIAi.

DRY

BOSTON

TAILORING

and Wearing Apparel

CO.

' line.

33'i SABATTUS ST.
We decided to nominate for the Hall
• Fame the following skating song,
written by I'. -I- W., sung in high (' and
with Staccato posted all over it—
"Pass I Paasl Passl
Skate! Skute! Skate!
Shoot! Shoot! Shoot!
Jump! .lump! .lump!

Standard the World 0**r
for Scvcnty-Fivc Years
i .urn ell &. Cochranc, Lid.
DUBLIN
BELFAST
NEW YORK
E. &. J. Burke, Ltd.
Sole Agents U. S. and Canada

Repairing—Ladles and Gents cleaning and pressing.
Dyeing and new
garments made at reasonable prices.

GLOBE

Long Island City, N.Y.

GARMENTS

LAUNDRY

26 Temple St.
Portland,

Maine

Repaired, Cleaned and Pressed
SMART

COLLEGE ST. TAILORING SHOP
We

cater
67

to

College

College

NORRIS-HAYDEN

for the

Students

Street

LAUNDRY

LAUREN GILBERT
Room 6, East Parker

SMART
;it

COLLEGE

Parcel

EHRENFRIED

96—98—100 Lisbon St.

Post

CO.

Lewiston

Make sure to see

HARRY L PLUMMER

Photo
and

BILL THE BARBER

Art Studio

ICE CREAM
Cooled by tin' New ITrlgldalre Process

for a haircut or a shave
Also
Shingling and Bobbing a Specialty.
CHASE HALL

l'J4 Lisbon Street
LEWI8TON, MAINB

HOT DOGS
Warmed by the Old Reliable Gas

NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES

of

Come in and let us tell you what this
means. We do not cobble shoes—wc
rebuild them.
We use the famous
Goodyear Welt system.
Have your
shoes repaired while you wait.

The College Store

Lewiston Shoe Hospital
7 Sabattus St.

NEW
REFRESHMENT COUNTER

GEO. V. JURGEON & CO
| JEWELERS]
TJIAMONIJi
80 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

Work Solicited

We solicit your patronage

| are but two of the Offerings of the

174 LISBON ST.,

GIRL

"Prices-with in-Reason"

GEO.

Quality—Service

CLOTHES

E. S. PAUL COMPANY

WATCHES

LEWISTON, MAINE

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
tt3 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME.

Merrill & Webber Co,
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in s neat, prompt and tasty manner

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO.

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

AUBURN, MAINE

tt
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MUSICAL CLUBS OF BATES AND
BOWDOIN WILL GIVE A CONCERT
Auburn American Legion Sponsors United Concert that
Will Include Numbers by Every Prominent Musical
Organization of both Bates and Bowdoin
The rumliiiH'il music dubs of Bates
and Bowdoin will give :i eoncsrt on
March •" at th« Lewlston city Hall, to
be sponsored by the Auburn American
Legion under Major Slocum.
Tin- participating cluba "ill be tin'
Bowdoin College Quartet ami the Gar
net Quartet. It will be Interesting t"
note that tin- Bowdoin Quartet "ill
sing "The Lamp from tin1 West,"
which they sang this year when they
won si'i'oini prize in the National Collegiate Glee Club Contest. Tin- Bowdoin Mandolin Club, tin' Hates College
Orchestra ami Batei Girls' Glee Club
will furnish several selections.
Tin- i- the result of an attempt to
unite all four Maine Colleges in n
musical concert. Maine ami Colby
were unable, at tliis time, to attemi.
loit expressed their desire for an AllMaine Culleee Cnlicert soon.

Intercollegiate
JVetos
B. A. LANDMAN. Editor
Boston University The Boston T'niversity debating team will leave New
Vork during the first week of Mac for
a three week invasion of England on
which it will meet three univerallies
to he selected ley the Institute of International
Education. Oxford
and
Cambridge will not he among the opponents, because their schedules are
full until late in th,

PERSONALS
Tins week-end has been unusually
ilull as far as social activities are eoneerneil. Allmist evervnne used their
cuts ami went home ever the holiday.
The
Saturday night
"movie
ami
danee" was .•, rather sleepy and pepless affair with half of the orchestra,
we refer to the violin, and half of the

dancers in non-attendance. -The movies
iii town, the Paradise ami parties at
Thorncrag have been the predominating
diveraions. Hut we are hopeful concerning the violin and the dancers,
::_'ost a tea-dance '>r two, and another musical comedy. We hear rumors
nf Chaae an.I Prye street Open House
II i glltS.
"ne

The program will tie as follows;

of

the

jolliest

parties

mil

at

Thorncrag was that of Althea on Mon
afternoon. Miss Oneida
Hass
1. Overture (•) Merry Wives of day
chaperoned the party which in spite
Windsor
■ if several misfortunes, such .-is break
(iii Spanish Danes
ing the key ami climbing in through
Hate- Orphic Society
the window, had ime of th" most en2, (a Sylvia
,1, .lev .,1' the Hills
joyable times of the winter seaaon.
Professor Grosvenor Robinson MIS
Bowdoin '-lee Club
had as his guest \h. Leslie Russell of
:;. (a i Sky Pilot
Boston,
11. Operatic Mingle
Bowdoin Banjo t'luli
Dean Kuth Pope is in Washington
at the convention, she has attended
i. ia Close Harmony
the meetings of The Department of
i. Absent
Bowdoin Quartet
Superintendence and of the Vocational
fc
I.'' adins
■
Guidance Association. Prominent men
ami women from all over rIi.- country
\. r. Bcke, Bowdoin
6, ini When Roses Bloom
have sjuiken at th
nvention.
1. \\ II o- the Wisp
Profe8SOr and Mrs. Gould enterThe Big White Bear
tained the Women's Politics Club,
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ashmun Clark
Girls' Glee Club, Hates
7. CM King nf the Alpine Mountains Sniley spoke in a most charming way.
Li cream and cake were s. i\ ed.
i. Mother Machree
Miss Horn [ngle visited with Miss
Garnet Quartet l liatei
V (a i A Lamp from the West
Prances Nichols in Portland.
Miss Florence Pratt was a u'mst of
i
Discovery
Miss I
i-r Horsey during the holiday.
Bowdoin Glee Club
9, Bj tin Waters "t' Minnetonka
The Misses Margaret and Edna Met
rill are visiting Miss Carolyn Merrill.
Bates Orphic Society
Mr. ami Mrs. Morton of Portland
ii . March Selected
Bates Orphic Society
have been visiting their daughter,
Miriam, al Prye Street House.
The program "ill be followed by
Miss Eleanor Seeber was the guest
dancing, the music being furnished by II1' Miss Lilian Swan at her home in
:i ten piece orchestra selected from Rochester, New Hampshire, over the
the Collegians of Lewiston ami the n i ok end.
■ • Bow'i":' Polar Beat-.''
Miss
Lueile
Micks
attended
the
Maine Winter Carnival and fraternity
parties.

fall, n period in

which the it. r. tea n finds it Impossible to lie in England.
Negotiations for the I rip to England
have lieen going on i ir several months
through the Institute of International
Education. This organization in New
York will make up the schedule for
the local debaters a- it does for the
English teams when they eoma to this
country.
Boston Lniversity will continue its
debating schedule on March tl against
the University of Maine. On March
5th 'he University Girls' debating
team will meet the I niversity of New
Hampshire girls' tear .
Bowdoin One hundred and fiftyeight undergraduates it Bowdoin have
just received scholarships totalling
$17,500, according to a recent JIIIiioui iiient made 1
President Kenneth C, M. Sills, ch;i inan of The Faculty committee whiel awards scholar
ships at Bowdoin. This is an average
of *110. In ad.lit II to those to
whom scholarships have already been!
awarded, thirty-five applicants have
been kept on reserve! lists, which will
receive consideration in April.
Colby College---I)'. Julian Taylor,
him an opportunity to visit his folks
on tw
-en-ions in s many weeks.
Jack Miller also spent the week-end
al home, and has In
very busy since
his return, listening to his public
-pi :il<ing claas.
Kirliy linker and clarence Churchill
extinguished a tire in the new athletic
building, seriously endangering their
lives. Thanks boys.

HELLO

BILL

Let's go to Longley's ami get our
Luggage, also have our repairing done
there. A very large assortment of
Trunks, Suitcases, Hags. etc.
LONGLEY'S LUGGAGE STORE
227 Main St.

professor of Latin language ami liter- shadowed by the monstrous ''Inn,I,
ature ai Colby since his graduation tower" in the center of the group,
there iii isiis, has retired from ael ve which will rise through U'L' stories to
teaching at the age of eighty. Doubly a height of 192 feet. It will In unusual is the (act that Dr. Taylor has feet square and will dominate th,
spent his entire career, at the Wafer- new group which Yale plans to build.
villc, Maine, college.
There will be reading and refer, i ,
Smith College Smith College has rooms in the main building, whi
Increased its enrollment from 14 stu- among id,, stacks, housed in the tower.
.li HI- in 1 s7.". to 8028 in 1925, stated will be individual cubicles for gradu
President Meilson in a recent report ale and visiting students.
on the college's progress through oO
Work will begin ufter Commence
years. During this same period the inent. when the gymnasium and twennumber of buildings was increased ty other buildings in the same block
from II to 17. and the instructors from will be torn down for its construction.
i" to 228. The total number of graduHoly Cross—Anton Lang, Jr., son nl
ates was last year placed at 10,844, the Christiis of the Oberammergau Pas
an increase of (1,600 in lo years.
siou Play, will enroll next fall as a
Yale University Yale's new $6,- student of Holy Cross College. After
000,000 library will in' completed with- his graduation two years hem e, he Inin two years according to n rcei-nt an- tend* to teach English at the I'liivers
nouncement, Alumni as well auj stu- ity of Munich, lie is L'l years of age.
dents are looking forward to it* completion in honor of John \V. Sterling,
ami in memory of the fact that the
university itself grew out of :i library.
The original library out nf which
"By the way," I inquired of a win
Yule grew, will be housed in one of ter sport's enthusiast, "Do you know
the rooms of the new building, in ex- Ked Grange's favorite slang phrase?"
actly the same condition ami position
Chorus—" Why?"
as it was in 17411, the year ivlien the
"Doughnuts ami dollars'" questioned
flrst catalogue was issued.
the fan.
The building will be entered through
"Not by a million! II 's 'next sum
a
beautiful
Gothic
archway. This mer on the ice'! "
archway will be echoed, or rather

Spring
Has already arrived at Jink's and New Spring
Merchandise is being unpacked and displayed daily.
Lots of Interesting Items for Students.

A Man Steps Out From the Dressed
To the Well Dressed When He Wears

CRONIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES

H. P. Cummings Construction Co.
WARE,

MASS.

Contractors for the New Athletic Building
BOSTON, MASS.,

R. W. CLAR K^tT" »°™f.'St

77 Summer Street

TURNER

<*"TRE SYSTEM

Dealer* in
Mi.- Elizabeth Chase gave a dinner
CREAM,
MILK,
BUTTER «d ICE-CREAM
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
party,
Monday
evening at
Chase
House.
Thorncrag again 1 ame the Mecca 258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON. MAINE
of :i group of Hates students on WashEast Parker Wins Tourney ington 's birthday. Henry Hopkins,
H.tty
Eaton, Arthur Snger. Beryl
John Bertram is Second
hi.I:. ''Pat" McCurdy and Sylvia
Me, Inn enjoyed their trip very much,
In the last games of 'he [nterdonn and at four o'clock were all ready for
tournament hist Friday, East Parker their dinner which they acclaimed a
smothered her ancient rivals from huge success,
ELM STREET
Bates 1904
SALES BRANCHES
West Parker by 50 i. Off-Campus then
Marion
Ripley,
Hetty
Stiekney,
BANGOR.
MAINK
took Roger William, over bv 88 to 17. Helen Banner, Allen Smith, Fletcher
AUBURN,
MAIM:
Ledger with 11. Traeey with 12 ami Shea, and llollis Hradliury spent an
BRIDGTON.
MAIM-:
Topolosky with 10 points were the enjoyable evening at the latter's house
PORTLAND,
high-point men of the evening.
MAINK
Monday evening.
liUMFORD,
MAIM:
Coach Wiggin, Prof. Chaae, ami
Final Standings
W. FARMINGTON,
MAINK
W
T.
I'.t. Charles small are all at the Infirmary
suffering from different onuses. Tt is
'.VKST BENTON.
MAIM.
East Parker,
l
0
1.
ROCKLAND.
MAINE
John Bertram,
8
1
.780 tl ght that Coach Wiggin will soon
W ISC ASSET.
MAINK
Off-Campus,
I
.500 lie out again.
Maxwell Wakely spent another week
PALL RIVER,
MASS
West Parker,
1
::
.250
UWKENCE,
Roger Williams.
0
4
.000 end at home. He is coaching Kuniford
MASS
High School in debating, and this gave
CHAKI-ESTOWN.
MASS
I-OWELL.
MASS
LTNN,
MASS
•WORCESTER.
MASS
PROVIDENCE.
R. I
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit!
NO. STRATFORD.
N. H
ST. JOHNSBURY.
VT
Tuition free, financial aid if needed, thirty-two week session, famous faculty
of sound Christian thinkers, world student fellowship and alumni brotherLEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
Compliments of
hood, practical and comprehensive curriculum, New Testament message.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
Largest seminary in world, midst many student-served churches, center
nation's population, COMPLETELY NEW SUBURBAN HOME.
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

INTERDORM
BASKETBALL

Say it With Ice Cream

GEORGE. A. ROSS

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

Banking in all its Branches

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Louisville, Ky.

E. Y. Mullins, Pres.

LaFlamme

J. W. White Co

ERNEST JORDAN
61
Your

College

Nearest

St.

Drug

Telephone 2638R

I'd run a mile
FOB

for a
Store

PRATLEY

Frigid Air Cooled

RADIO

Ice Cream and Drinks

THE

c? UALITY

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AMD

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.

ARTHUR H. BROOKS

Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB.,
■psdal discount Given to
Gollsf e students

Water Struck Brick Manufacturer
Face Brick a Specialty

S II O IP

143 Collogo Btroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 1817- w

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THK MOCCASIN HOUSE)
in. Ii '.loll Moccmtlns nnil llul.lieis for School W«
We II. mm Shorn lo look like .\eiv
Removed lo :::: >
illio Street

Telephone 2463-R.

COLLEGE MEN
LIKE OUR CLOTHES
JOHN G. COBURN
TAILOR

583 Main St.,

LEWISTON. MAINE

PHOTOGRAPHS FOR
THOSE WHO
DISCRIMINATE
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street

EZRA H. WHITE, D. D. S.

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
COAL AND WOOD

51 LISBON STBEET
Tel. 435-W
LEWISTON
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr. White.

57 Whipple Street

Telephone 1800
LEWISTON,

MAINE

COMPLIMENTS OF

HARRY J. ARENSTAM
240 Main Street

Lewiston

TAILOR
129 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON'. MAINE

